Examples of chapter activities

- Host and organize an annual Delta Omega lecture for students
- Sponsor an awards dinner
- Address new students at orientation about the society and your chapter’s requirements
- Sponsor best thesis/dissertation and present a plaque to the winner
- Coordinate a mentorship program
- Hold chapter luncheon or dinner with guest speakers
- Provide Delta Omega stoles and mugs for graduates
- Increase visibility of Delta Omega at school through sponsoring other events
- Induct honorary members to recognize contributions of local community members
- Plan a community service event
- Sponsor various public health-focused drives (e.g., food donations, blood donations, flu shots, and oral hygiene products collections)
- Participate in the National Office’s activities (Poster Session and Curricula Award)
- Raise money for a leadership retreat
- Maintain a chapter website that includes a membership database and directory
- Host an annual meeting of membership
- Partner with student association
- Student research day
- Social networking events
- Organize an alumni panel